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FOR BRIDESMAIDS TO CLEAN FACES

.vTrMMlnjr. Guests' Costrmrea, Oft-

en Somber, Maj Thns Be Re-

lieved.

The autumn month hsrs never
ropular for weddings as have the early
days of spring April and June.

The bridal r'pUi)M wh'ch ere bald
Marine October and November are usually
of a quieter order. Country weddings are
apt to bo drexy at thl? time of year.

nd It Is not always possible for all of
one's friends to Ret to tho city Just for
the day.

There 1. therefore, more liformallty.
but undoubtedly Just as much charm,
about the weddmp which tai.es place In
this ason as In any other.

ir has oven been fashlonab'e to sown
the bridesmaids as brightly and daintily
n and In these few months Is

this more dcIraM thin ever, for the
more somber-colore- d costumes of the
miests must ncvis l "nlivened by the
light and pretty frv-k- s of th bridal party.

Whv pink Is h a faiorlte for this
piTw It Is hard to say. but certain It is

thl In twenty out of every twenty-fil- e

curs this fhnrfe will lw alone employed,
or ele will be wrr-kc- i In elaborately with
a gown of white or cream

How rvr. this color has proved most
ritlf.ictory, and Instances are rare where
the whole effect of maids of honor and
bridesmaids alike In delicate. roe has not
Iwn charming. Blue probably oomea next
In popularity, and this shade, too. Is ever
ffectie for the purpose.
I'ale ellow and delicate green are sorae-tlme- s

seen, but are hard colors to wear,
nnd therefore frequently have to be Riven
i:p. as the lndKidual taste of so many
lias to be considered

The rainbow effect each maid or couple
In a different color Is decidedly pretty. If
the colors bo artistically chosen, besides
which this Idea has not yet become hack-neje- d.

and ro has the advantage of being
at least partly original.

The colors must depend to a great ex-

tent upon the number of bridesmaids In
attendance. With six. blue, lavender and
rose la an effective combination, and with
more soft yellow or pale green may be
added.

The flowers carried should 'have a great
deal of green, and each bouguet carry out
In Its ffower the shading of the gown.

Another scheme not often attempted Is
to have a decided difference In tone be-

tween the color of the first two gowns and
the last. In yellow this Idea, can be really
exquisite the bride In her gown of pur
white satin, while the ooetume. of the
maid at honor la of a deep cream. Tf
there be air bridesmaids those following
nearest the bride may be gowned In the
psiest of corn color, while the two who
brine trp the mar are In gowns of delicate
but decided yellow. The dresses should
be mad Just alike that la, those of the
brtdNtnaJds the same laoe and trimming
being- - employed on all. Tea. rosea from
palest to deepest shade, orchids or gar-
denias, or. In fact, any flpwer harmonizing
with the whole may be naed In the bou-
quet with these shaded gowns.

HOW TO KEEP
FINGERS ANP

NAILS COtfHLY.

.Yamjlfne and Mutton TUIoir an
Krcellent SJdn Food "mien
Hegnlarly Applied.

Harriet: Jjfy finger nans axe dtdl and
my hands look dingy. Z wash them fre-
quently, but It does no good.

Washing will not help such hands. Too
might rub them with vaseline, working
thsm over and over as with a oaks of
soap. Then wash wQ with soap and wa-
ter. At night rub In a lump of yellow
vaseline, massaging It well In under the
calls.

Another correspondent writes about her
poor hands. They are. shs says, rough
and disagreeable.

Ths hands get out of oondltien. Thar
most be treated to get them back Into
aha'pe. Nothing will do this better than
.vaseline and mutton tallow In equal parts,
Melt together. Rub Into the skin by
warming ths hands and massaging In a
small bit at a time.

Katharine: 'What we-fid too do for big
Brer marks on ths forehead T I have yel-
low spots all over my face, too big for
freckles.

Bat spinach. Take lemon Jules m hot
water before breakfast. Indulgs freely In
adds. Tou might stop taklnj; sdds for
ons week and dose yourself with port wins
and sulphur.

Anxious: How can I keep my facs from
growing oldT

This Is a matter which has kept many
a woman awake at night. Ton can mas-sa-

away the wrinkles, keep the cheeks
plump, redden ths lips naturally and make
the forehead smooth. These are things
easily dons and they certainly- Improve
the faoa marveleusly.

H. B.: Is strawberry Jmos jrsod for ths
kln7 I am told that It Is an excellent

eosmetia
Tea, It Is rood, f It agrees with yocr

skln. There are brunettes who can rob
ths rips berry right on the skin.

Others take the Juios and dilute it ons-bn- lf,

Mr. Til For some years I hare been
troubled with Indigestion. Do you approve
of resting after mealsT

By no means. Gravitation Is of the
greatest assistance In the digestion of
food. If you stand or walk your digestion
will be much better than though, you lie
down. This Is why so many persons can-
not sleep If they retire directly after a
hearty meaL They most exercise It down
so to speak.

A girl writes to ask what to do forpimples.
Pimples should be treated from within.

Keep the system In good condition. Wash
the face ones a day with good soap; shar-
ing soap Is sure to do good. Rinse off all
ths soap.

Mrs. L Do you conilder It poosslble to
be pretty If your mouth la not a n!o
feature of your face?

No. It Is absolutely Impossible. Beaoty
rests largely upon the shape of the mouth
and still more largely upon the condition
of the teeth. Have ro'--r teeth restored
by new methods.

G. V. M. I have often thought I would
like to bleach my neck and face. Whst do
you recommend for this purpose?

For the neck take lanolin with a little
peroxide of hydrogen mixed In. This will
bleach the neck and anna very white.

For the face use lemon Juice and water.
or a little good milk of cucumbers.

B. V. Give me the formula for milk of
cucumbers. '

Cut up. without peeling, a large encum-
ber.

Plaoe it In a pint measure and cover It
with a cup of water. Let simmer for half
an hour.

Take off and strain and add six "tops
ef benzoin. If the water Is not milky add
four drops more.

To this add half a teaspoon of borax
powder, and. If alcohol agrees with your
VMDt 7VU VUl WW WU kUV HUUUi G

auconoi.
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NOVEL FORM OF EXER.CISE, TAKEN VP BY THE COVNTESS DE CASTEL- -

LANE AND THE DVCHESS
THAN GOLF.
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Is what is called a paper chase, which Is
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Ths health hunt la ths 'latest thing In

society hers and abroad.
The ladles of France have long been

noted for their lithe, beautiful figures.

Such a thing ss a stout lady Is about un-

known tn society.

The French grands dame Is slender as
a reed, graceful as a willow, lithe as a
girt. She Is a creature who suggests
youth and who carries with her no Impres-
sion of accumulated tissue.

The English woman at Is apt to be fat
and fair and the American woman may
be inclined to plumpness, but the grande
dame of France Is as slender as she
can be.

Eh has kept her sirSsh figure, though
not even she oould slwsys tall yon how

she has done rt.

A French woman, on being asked bow It
was that at 40 she weighed only 13
pounds, replied! "I drink no milk.

"Tea Americans live on milk. I drink
no water with my meals. I do not eat

THIS SEASON'S

Two Distract Olaraes, Those Made
TJp In Heavy Silks and the Per-
ishable Chiffons.

There will be two distinct classes of
evening gowns this coming winter these
made up In heavy silks, brocades, satins
and taffetas and then the light and per-
ishable chiffons, nets and gauzes.

For dinner dresses satin and brocade
are both greatly In demand, but for the
ballroom the lighter and most delicate of
textures will reign supreme.

To be sure, this Is rather an unfortu-
nate whim of Dams Fashion, for dancing
means death to these dainty materials,
satins and the heaviest of silks being
alone able to stand the wear and tear,
principally the latter, of a crowded ball-

room. But then If society demands It.
why there Is nothing to be said.

Spangled nets are popular, the soft
mother-of-pea- rl paillettes being most ef-

fective, but even more striking; than the
gown Is that made up In soft

chiffon or a delicate slDc gauze trimmed
with deep folds and flounces' all elaborate-
ly embroidered with the spangles, or else
this transparent material worn over a
slip of spangled net Is very smart.

Bob dresses, of lace are also freaasjjtty
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If you are away to the woods for a CLTMBrNO
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log across iRtizam.
'Pastries after my dinner and I get up
early In the morning."

To these things the middle-age- d woman
attributed her beautifully youthful figure
and her waist, which was the waist of a
schoolgirl.

Her neck was slender and her throat
was long and fair.

But the ladles of France have another
method of keeping slender, and this Is by
cross-countr- y running.

Tennis and golf, the automobile and the
bicycle all amount to nothing as a fash-
ionable pastime, compared with the health
hunt across country.

Cross-countr- y running Is very different
from cross-countr- y walking. In the latter
case you start out with a companion for a
long walk, which extends over several
days, and maybe weeks.

Tou take with you a hand satchel and
you make your stops when you are weary.
But with cross-countr- y runnlnr It Is very
different. The sport partakes more of the
nature of a chase.

Women who live on a farm or who have
country places, or who go away on pic-
nics, or have access to the woods of an
autumn afternoon, can Indulge In a cross-
country chase with a great deal of pleas-
ure and benfit.

The Coantss de Castellane has a chase

EVENING GOWNS,
made In the way over a lining embroidered
In bright paillettes and the spangles with
the soft covering of laoe are extremely
pretty.

Evening gowns formed through out ef
lace with only a soft fichu or bertha of
chiffon of a becoming shads are also worn
this year. Laces dyed the color of the
gown are smart as trimming, but there
are very fex dresses made op In ths col-

ored laces save always the black and deep
cream.

"Black and wklte effects tn lace, silk
and chiffon will .till be fashionable for
simple evening gowns, but ths dress must
be anything but simple In construction,
and. In fact, with black and whits there
seems always to be more extra trimming
and handwork required than with any
other combination of coloring. This Is un-
fortunate, too. for the work so seldom
shows to advantage.

As In all house gowns, the skirt must
be unusually long this year, that Is, In
.front and on the sides, but the train Is
not so exaggerated, and one can choose a
becoming length, neither so Ions; as to be
troublesome nor so short as to be un-
graceful.

Full and flaring from ths knees down
all skirts must be, and. Indeed, on many
figures there Is apparently small dif-
ference between ths size of the skirt
about ths tips ana that about the knees.
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IS SAID
v

holi-
day,

a paper chase, but a little different from
euner.

"The game, a slip of a boy about It years
of age. started ahead earning a bag filled
with confetti.

The bits of paper were small and of
many colors. As he ran he scattered the
pieces In handfuls on the ground. Off
across country he dashed occasionally tak-
ing out a handful and throwing It to the
winds. It was caught by the breeze and
tossed here and there, sometimes flying
away. If caught by a zephyr, so that It was
really difficult to follow the trail.

"Agalr, as the boy ran throwing out
handfuls of the tiny bits of paper, the
paper would fall In a little heap, as If in
a calm and'there It would lie and the trail
would be worse than ever to find. But
usually there were a few stray bits and
we would catch them gleaming In the sun-
shine and wart on.

"Our chase began by going through a
vegetable garden and over a fence. Then
we struck an orchard and ran through It.
Beyond the orchard was another fence,
then came a cow pasture, wide and with
a running stream. Then came a very high
wide stone fence, then a steep decline
which wound up in a country road. On tho
other Fide of this there was another pss-tur- e,

and after we had crossed another
stream, wo got Into the deep woods.

"The people of the neighborhood were
very obllElng to us and let us go through
their pastures, and cross their vegetable
gardens and scale their walls without pro-
test. We were careful to destroy as little
as possible, and after the chase a servant
was sent around with a purse to compen-
sate those whom we had damaged.

"We ran as fast as we could go for two
hours, following the bits of paper, when,
suddenly, out came from the woods and
found ourselves on a golf links with a golf
club nearby. Here our game had stopped
for five minutes and we halted also. But
some of the party were up and on trying
to catch the trail again.

"We did not run In a bunch, for the trail
divided and our guide had doubled on him-
self. But we took our separate directions.
going as fast ss we could without getting
breathless, and meeting again as the trail
grew narrower.

"A girl friend of the Countees was ths
first home, fine took the last atone fence
at a bound, ran across the meadow, leaped
the high wooden fence, dashed through
the garden and over the lawn to the
veranda where the trophy hung.

"The trophy was a beautiful huntlnr cap
with a leather band. Inside there was the
date of ths hunt. After the chase all took
a cold plunge and then came a pot of tea
and the smallest of sandwiches.

"The hunt was a health hunt and was so
called. Certainly no one could deny that
It was rery beneficial to the health of the
hunttrs."

A health hunt would not be so very diff-
icult right In the city. It could be or-
ganized any day and the hunters could
take a trolley to the city Omits and
there start upon the hunt.

A party of health hunters took ths train
out to Washington Irvine's, Tarrytown,
and there started upon their hunt. They
raced across country for an hour and then
raced back. The leader was one who un-
derstood the turns and who was able o
bring; them back In time to take the train
home. A stop at a convenient tavern
gave them such refreshments as they
needed.

But those wbo run must run by rule If
they are going- - to benefit by It. It will
not do to run until you are all out of
breath and red In the face. Such running
brings nothing but exhaustion and palpi-
tation. Ton must run correctly.

The person who runs In the wrong way
will have lame muscles and a tired feel-
ing- The run will do a thousand times
mors .harm than good. But the one who
runs la the correct way will come) had:
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feIlng fresh. A run over the golf course
Is nothing at all in th way of exrclse
compared to a good cross-countr- y run.

Here are some of the rules for a health
hunt:

Wear easy shos that bend to the feet,
but do not slip nor rub. Before jou start
be eure to ease your sho'sv This Is done
by rubbing oil Into thm the night e.

Let them be pretty well grease
soaked. This will kep out the water at
the same time, making the ehoes very
soft.

Put on clean stockings and do not neg-
lect to eae jour stockings also, 'Wet a.
cake of eoap and rub It oier all the spots
on the stocklncs that are apt to rub ths
Fhoes. It Is a good thing to lightly bohd
the heels and the sides of the stockings If
they are Inclined to rub and blister. The
soap will do away with any friction caused
by roughness of the lining

Wear snug, light-weig- underwear ard
let oil your bands be loose. There is noth
ing quite as good as a thin sweater. It
hugs the neck Just tightly enough, while
It does not Injure the waist, and It In no
way prevents one from exercising. It ab-
sorbs the perspiration and it la pretty,
for the cross-count- hunter must not
forget her looks. She must look nice as
well as feel comfortable.

The skirt can be a good length for city
wear. Tho ankle length Is very good and
Its color can be dark or light Just as one
prefers. The hat should be very light In
v sight and of the kind that will stay upon
ths head.

The best time for the cross-countr- y run
is in a light rain. This lays tbt dust and
makes the air pleasant. There Is less apt
to be a blinding sun when the rain Is fall-
ing and the clouds are usually Just the
thing that Is needed to make the day
pleasant.

Don't be afraid of catching cold while
you are making your run. Tou can be
drenched to the skin without harm and
your shoes ca be soaked. The runner will
feel no ill effects and, at the first burst of
sun-hlr.- e. the clothing will dry. But It
should be of a ktnd that will not be In-
jured by Its Informal wetting.

The runner should learn bow to run.
Don't run as though you were racing, all
doubled up with ths lungs cramped and
the stomach laid In folds. This Is very apt
to give one the athlete's Indigestion. Run
In an erect way, take your fences easily
and without doubling up

If you cannot leap them, why, climb over
them. Take them rail by rail as you did
long ago. Leap your brook If jou can; if
you cannot leap it, then wade through It.
Don't rush, but run gently onward In a
sort of dog trot which will get you thre
In the long run.

The Japanese runners who pull the little
carts In which the tourists ride can run
easily twenty miles, and many of them I

PRACTICAL "DONTS" FOR MOTHERS
HEED KEEP BAWES HEALTHY

Simple Precautions That Guard
Serious Illnesses.

Taking care of the baby and smaH

children Is a matter of great Importance
Just at this time of year.

If the baby Is ailing, don't keep chang-

ing foods. It Is ruinous to any baby's
stomach to keep trying a new milk Just
because a neighbor recommends It. Keep
the baby on the milk that agrees with It

Don't let utensils used for preparing the
baby's food go uncleaned. Boll them all.
Never leave milk tn ths bottle and mere-

ly add to It. Never set aside the half-gla- ss

of milk that an older child bas left.
Often these are left on window sills for
the child to finish. Milk left In the glass
and In the bottle fills with the germs that
make children's summer Illness.

Don't put too many layers of clothing

on the chUd. either In body or bed clothes.
Treat the baby as you do yourself. It's
Just as tough, Too wouldn't wrap your
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GET A VlriW OF THE COUrTxTlx.

can make the retnm Journey almost with-
out stopping. They run with the legs,
holding the body erect. They do not dou-
ble up and cramp the organs of the body.

The Duchess d'Uzes. who Is one of the
fleetest runners of the society women on
the Continent, lays hr good health to this
sport. She runs an hour a day If possible
and Indulges In a health chase every week.
The Duchess wears a pair of tan shoes and
brown stockings.

Her skirt Is a short brown corduroy and
her waist Is a white sweater. She wears
a soft felt hat and her hands are pro-tert- el

with gantlets.
In running, the Duchess stands almost
rct, taking the stone fences by leaping

on top of them and down on the other
side. She has bepn known to take a barred
fence three feet high without difficulty.
ThLs Is not a difficult feat for an athlete,
but let any society woman try It and see
whre she will land.

While running keep the chin up, and the
head back, and the shoulders squared. If
pos!bl take deep breaths Into the lungst
Don't get out of wind. If you fel yourself
getting winded stop short until you get

breath.
After you get used to running It Is no

harder to walk on a run than to walk
slowlj-- . The little running Jog trot Is very
easy to leam and very easy to keep up.

Tou can trot for an hour as easily as
you can walk.

As a preliminary1 to running practice
deep breathing. Stand by the window If

have a pure air window and take
deep breaths. Fill your lungs full and
throw back your shoulders. It Is the very
finest exercise for the lungs In the world.

For reducing ths weight the cross-countr- y

health hunt Is the best thing that ever
was. There Is nothing that compares to
It In any way. Tou reduce your weight;
jou benefit complexion; you Increase

appetite and you gain strength In
jour lungs and tn your muscles all at
once. It Is the best known exercise, bet-

ter than the bicycle, better than anything
else In the world.

But here Is one caution. Do not run
across a marshy country, nor where the
air. Is filled with the pollen of flowers,
which carry the germs of hay fever.
Choose a clear air apd let the day be cool
and cloudy If possible.

To start across country for a run In the
pouring rain Is one of the fashionable di-

versions of Lakewood. that
spot where New Tork's million-

aires go. Of a dull afternoon, when the
rain Is coming down In torrents and no-

body knows what to do, all put on old
flannel skirts and sweaters, heavy shoes
and felt hats, and start for a run. often
In the blazing lightning and the deafening
thunder.

An hour's run brings an back home,
ready for dry clothing, and tn splendid
trim for dinner.

self up In a blanket on a slightly cool day
so don't smother the baby. Neither would
yon sit In a draft, and don't keep the
baby there. Dress It In a gauze or thin
flannel shirt and the other usual garments.
I no need for the band after a few
weeks.

Children need no other covering than
grown-u- p persons do. when they elecp.
What can a child need more than that,
when It sleeps three In a bd. as manj-cit- y

children do? One must look out. of
cours, for the changes of temperature
that come In the night.

Bathe the child twlc a day. This la
something the majorltj- - of mothers seem
afraid to do. I have known a child to
beburnlng up with fever and Us parents
afraid to let a drop of water touch It.
If water will make the child more com-
fortable, use It.

All that has been said about comforta-
ble clothing and bathing applies as well
to older children. Feed all cblllren with
the simplest food. Give as little meat as
possible. Plenty of good milk and bread
Is best, ripe, uncooked fruit, cereals and
cool water. Pure Ice cream Is exceeding-
ly good for them, but no soda water or
cheap concoctions

Don't dose children. Most grown pr--
sons have the Idea that long standing
cases of derangement, brought on by Im
proper eating, can be corrected by a few
dost of m towns,

r .

TO TO

Against

Water Alone Will Not Rmore
From Pores Dirt and Grime of
the Oitj.

Erry woman thinks that she knows?

how to wash her face, but as a matter ot
fact she Is frequently as Ignorant as ths
small child whose features he scrubs
vigorously

Tor to removi-- th dirt and grime of a
city and to keep the Ch firm and fresh
IookiiiK require snntNr c more than wt-tin- jr

or even v.ipmR with n face cloth or
eponffe, and though the process taks fvs
mlr.utrs Instcail ' ono It is worth the
time In results obta:rc-l- .

To b"Ei.--. with, water alon will not
dirt To proe this, wash jour fa's

eer o carefully, wire It and then rub i
C cold cram.

Wipe that ''ff vrith a soft 'o:h a-- v i
will alwajs find that black com" Wh
It because it has Ytn In in rores. whr"
watrr do'" not j.fcctrate. These are tre
two d.fferent iirortses ruirfl fr a
clean face. but. done that way. ttry

To !o It properly vou murt have c l
criam, plenty of ro" water. aio s - ,
that Is cold, a big. Kjft face cloth am. a
soft towt!

Xecr tie a harsh brush or crash to I
cm the face, for It will certainly coarw-- x

the skin. And never use a sponge. It 3
almost never kept clean, and. too. It 13

too soft to stimulate the skin.
With things at hand to work with the

Crst step toward hating a c.tan face u
by urlng cold cream.

If ou are inclined to have large porp--

ue a cream that hes benroln r 1'. f r
this tends to close them. Kab m tha
cream with the tips of the fince-- s. and
always rub against wrinkles. That Is to
say, divide the face Into a stra.sh; Iin-fr-

foreh&d down to th middle ff
the chin, and work always from the mid-
dle to the edge.

If jou frown rub the cream In with a
movement that begins at tho brows and
runs out to the temple Do this Srxniy
first on one side and then on the other.

L'se only cream enough to mako the skin
soft; do not plaster It on. If you raise

'jour brows po that lines are comics, rub
. from the edge of the hair down to the
brows. Rub cream Into the ch-e- by

j beginning at the point of the chin and
. spreading the fingers as one rubs up to
j the eye. Wrinkles, of course, always
I hang down, and to the skin should be

rubbed up to keep It firm. Even between
(' the eyes and nose the rubbing should be

an upward stroke.
The same applies to the throat: that

J should always be washed when the face
1 la. Begin at the point of the chin and
' rub first one side and then the oaUr
i toward the ear. This will Veep the throat

firm and do much to prevent a double
chin or bagginesa.

The cream thoroughly rubbed m. the
time has come for washing. For this, wat-
er as hot a& can be borne comfortably
must be used, and the bejrtn should be
large, so that plenty of water Is on hand.
It Is necessary to rinse out all of the cold
cream; else the pores will be clogsed and
the dirt remain In.

To wash hold the face well over the
basin and mop the cloth, as it is dripptns;
full of water, over the face. Do not wring
the cloth and do not use a wiping motion,
but give dabs with a cloth so bht that It
fills your hands and covers almost half
your face.

Dip the cloth freshly after each generongi
dab, and contlnuo this until you are luite
certain all the cream has been removed.
On no account allow any to remain.

Having done this, throw out the hot
water and draw a frill basin of cold. Into
this put both hands, fill them and Im-

merse the face several times. This Is most
Important and should be repeated soveral
times to tone op the skin and tighten it.

SKIRTS THAT
ARE BECOMING

TO STOUT WOMEN

Taffeta, Brocade and Satin (Suit-

able Materials To Keep Slips
From Wrinkling.

R Is a simple matter for the sSm
straight girl to wear any style of gown

but It Is a far more difficult
problem nay, often an unsolvable one
for a short, stout woman to look wen la
one of the present favorite models, every
line and pattern of which run about, not
down, the waist and skirt, and to still re-
tain any semblance of style.

To be sure, this unfortunate one can
take great pains In the choosing of her
model can even keep a little behind the
styles or attempt to forecast the fashions
of a season or so to come but thre are
times when It Is an absolute impossibility
to beat around the bush any longer, and
then she realizes that she must make the
best of an unpleasant situation and mt
tho case more than half way

It Is then, and rot bfcr that she real-
izes what an Immense difference can b
mado by the good or bad fit of the under-
skirt.

It is ral!y asto-ilshl- ho-- v a rw and
handsome gown can bA quite ruined If the
silk slip wrinkles about th waist and
hips, or If It be too long or too short, or
does not hang evenly all around.

Tho pmart petticoat of no matter
what the figure may tn for which th
skirt is Intended, must be most carefully
draped as far down as the knees. lnded.
to there the fit must be perfect, and from
there only mest the trimmirg b'gln. As
to how the skirt Is to be made that Is. of
what material and how the flounces ar
to be fashioned this all depends entirely
upon thes gown with which It is to be
worn.

Taffeta and other plain and flrured rids,
brocade and satin, are all employed, but
unless crinoline of a fine wlr be used
about the hem stiff silks are better this
year than the softer textures. It Is not a
good plan, however, to Invest In a vry
stiff taffeia skirt, for It will be found far
more liable to crack and will wear oct
sooner than when the material la of a
softer variety

The I!ht fieurefl taffetas ar extrrae!y
prettr. and with the myriads cf tiny lace
flounces with which s0 many skirts are
finished. It Is difficult to find a dalnUer or
more attract! e style of petticoat. Com-

paratively light brocade of not t"o expen-

sive an order Is exceedingly good, and wl3
be found to last much Ionzer than the
more perishable silks and taffetas.

A soft satin will also prove an exceHent
Investment, for the material is durable,
and If the skirt be effectively finished with
deep flounces of net, laco and ribbon, the
petticoat will surely be satlsf ictory.

The silk flounces, ribbon bows and ro-

settes and the lace edgings and ruffles
form quite as Important a part of this un-

derskirt, and are quite as difficult to maka.
and, needless to say. far more Intricate la
construction than ths careful fitting of ths
upper half.
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